STRIKE, LAND ATTACK AND AIR DEFENSE DIVISION
SLAAD Division

• **Mission & Purpose**
  – Open and objective channel of communication
  – Building relationships among the USN, DOD and Industry
  – SLAAD issues relating to threat, operational concept, combat architecture, system technology, systems integration, acquisition and manpower

• **Studies and Analyses**
  – Formally conducted by SLAAD, reported to Study Customer
  – Voluntary study members in both industry and government
  – Provide unbiased, useful and timely results
  – Since 1982, nearly ninety study reports produced

• **Organization**
  – Division subdivided into three Groups: Offense, BMC2 and Defense
  – Groups consist of Strike, Land Attack, ASuW; C4ISR; and Integrated Air and Missile Defense, Information Operations, A2/AD

• **Annual Symposium**
  – SLAAD conducts annual CLASSIFIED symposia at JHU/APL
  – In recent years, SLAAD teamed with NDIA’s Missile Defense Division
    • The State of Integrated Air and Missile Defense (IAMD)
Recent SLAAD Studies

- The Navy Path to Greater Roles in Global Integrated Air and Missile Defense Study (Global IAMD / GIAMD Study)
- Anti-Surface Warfare Required Performance Characteristics (ASW RPC)
- Provided *Industry* Inputs to Joint Fires AoA